FESTIVAL
PROGRAMME
FRI 19 JUNE
TIME

DISCIPLINE

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

14:00

HOW TO JOIN

FESTIVAL LAUNCH
As she cuts the virtual ribbon, Cockpit CEO Annie Warburton
welcomes you to Day 1 of the Cockpit Festival.

Instagram Live
@cockpitarts

THE BIG MAKE LAUNCH
Nine Cockpit makers have taken on the challenge to make a
complete object from start to finish over the course of the Festival
weekend. Join us as we introduce the first five makers.
Follow each maker on their Instagram feed. We’ll be checking in
throughout the Festival on their progress.
Leather

Jewellery

Ceramics

WORKSHOP: MARTINA SPETLOVA
Leatherworker Martina Spetlova will share her passion for
re-cycling and re-crafting and show you how to create your
own version of her signature upholstery patchwork textile
that she made during the lockdown and is set to be featured
in Vogue India.
IN CONVERSATION: HANNAH BEDFORD, JO HAYES WARD
& JUDITH PETERHOFF
Join jewellers Judith Peterhoff, Hannah Bedford and Jo Hayes
Ward in conversation about juggling family life whilst running a
creative business. The trio will share tips they wish they’d known
before embarking on this adventure.
STUDIO TOUR: HELEN JOHANNESSEN
Ceramicist Helen Johannessen takes you on a tour of her home
gallery discussing sculptural work based on daylight, colour and
midsummer made during a residency in Stockholm.
THE BIG MAKE LAUNCH - PART 2
Nine Cockpit makers have taken on the challenge to make a
complete object from start to finish over the course of the Festival
weekend. Join us as we introduce four more makers taking part in
The Big Make. Follow each maker on their Instagram feed. We’ll
be checking in throughout the Festival on their progress.

12:30

13:00

DESCRIPTION

Textiles

Jewellery

#COCKPITFESTIVAL
#MAKINGITINLONDON

Instagram Live
@cockpitarts

Eventbrite
Click here to book your place

Email
info@hannahbedford.co.uk
to book your place

Instagram Live
@helenjohceramics

Instagram Live
@cockpitarts

LIVE DEMO: OLIVIA HOLLAND
In a live demo from her Cockpit studio, knitter Oliva Holland
shows you how she makes a tie, and all the different processes
involved. Perfect inspiration for Father’s Day!

Instagram Live
@oliviajholland

IN CONVERSATION: OLIVIA CREBER AND MAYA SELWAY
Jewellers Olivia Creber and Maya Selway will be in conversation
about mental health and well-being as an independent maker.
They aim to enable everyone to stand stronger together.

Instagram Live
@oliviacreberjewellery

01/02
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HOW TO JOIN

14:30

Textiles

WORKSHOP: HAND EMBROIDERY
Join textile artist Richard McVetis for a workshop on the art of
hand embroidery. 12 places available.

Eventbrite
Click here to book your place

15:00

16:00

16:30

19:00

Leather

Millinery

Textiles

Textiles

#COCKPITFESTIVAL
#MAKINGITINLONDON

IN CONVERSATION: JASMINE CAREY AND YUSUF OSMAN
Leatherworkers Jasmine Carey (Deco 22) and Yusuf Osman
hold a timely conversation on inclusion in craft. Sharing their
career pathways to inspire future makers, they’ll explore what
makers and brands can do to be allies for black people and
people of colour in the craft space.
IN CONVERSATION: ELISE GUSTILO
Milliner Elise Gustilo and gemologist and jewellery designer
Helena Chan both make for the luxury sector. Join them
in conversation to discover their unique creative processes
in this Father’s Day special.
LIVE DEMO: EKTA KAUL
See hand embroiderer Ekta Kaul’s making process in action as she
embroiders a new map kit that will be launched during the Festival
weekend.
FRIDAY LATE WITH BEATWOVEN
Nadia-Anne Ricketts of BeatWoven, an award-winning woven
textiles art studio, invites you to ‘Tune In’ to a live virtual
immersive, meditation sound bath experience, where you’ll be
taken on an inward exploratory journey to the field of infinite
creative possibilities, by playing the sound vibrations of the gong
woven into the heavenly frequencies of crystal bowls.

02/02

Instagram Live
@yussico

Instagram Live
@elise.gustilo

Instagram Live
@ekta_kaul

Facebook Event
www.facebook.com/groups/
BeatWovenSoundMeditation/

FESTIVAL
PROGRAMME
SAT 20 JUNE
TIME

DISCIPLINE

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

13:00

14:00

14:30

15:00

Origami

Textiles

Textiles

Leather

Jewellery

Basketry

Jewellery

#COCKPITFESTIVAL
#MAKINGITINLONDON

DESCRIPTION

HOW TO JOIN

FESTIVAL DAY TWO: WHAT’S ON
Join Annie and guests as she introduces what’s coming up on
Festival Day Two.

Instagram Live
@cockpitarts

THE BIG MAKE: DAY 2
Check in with our nine makers to see how far they’ve got 24 hours
in to The Big Make.

Instagram Live
@cockpitarts

WORKSHOP: ORIGAMI HANDBAG
Leatherworker and founder Yusuf Osman shows you how to make
a paper origami handbag. Suitable for everyone: you just need
coloured paper.
IN CONVERSATION: PAIGE DENHAM AND ONOME OTITE
Paige Denham and Onome Otite share a love of colour, textiles
and storytelling. Join them in conversation on their midsummer
collaboration. Onome will make a collage from a screen printed
textile created by Paige.
STUDIO TOUR: VICKY COWIN
Vicky Cowin invites you on a virtual visit to her Deptford studio.
See her loom and hear about her experience as one of several
Cockpit makers supported by a Clothworkers’ Company Award.
She may even find time for a spot of weaving.

Instagram Live
@yussico

Instagram Live
@onomeotite

Instagram Live
@vickycowin

LIVE DEMO: BUM BAG
Leatherworker, author and John Smedley collaborator Candice
Lau demonstrates how to make a bum bag in this exclusive live
demo.

Instagram Live
@studiocandicelau

IN CONVERSATION: EMMA CALVERT AND MAUD TRAON
Jewellers and friends Emma Calvert and Maud Traon invite us to
their shared studio. Both work with colour but in very different
ways. Discover how in this intimate conversation between makers.

Instagram Live
@maudtraon

WORKSHOP: ESNA SU
Award-winning artist and maker Esna Su leads this coiling
workshop using traditional Turkish techniques of weaving,
twining, and crochet.

Eventbrite
Click here to book your place

LIVE DEMO: HOT METAL
Jeweller Kelvin Birk takes us through the process of melting
and casting silver in an ingot mould as the starting point for
finished works.

Email info@kelvinbirk.com
to book your place
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15:30

Millinery

STUDIO TOUR: KAREN HENRIKSEN
Milliner Karen Henriksen invites you in for a tour of her new
studio space.

Instagram Live
@kh_millinery

IN CONVERSATION: ALMA SOPHIA
Alma Sophia will discuss the process of commissioning jewellery
with focus on using your own stones or a family heirloom in this
interactive session.

Email
mail@almasophiadesign.com
to book your place

16:00

16:30

17:00

Jewellery

Jewellery

Textiles

17:30

#COCKPITFESTIVAL
#MAKINGITINLONDON

LIVE DEMO: LUKAS GREWENIG
Lukas Grewenig invites you into his home studio to show some of
his techniques using plaster moulds and wax pouring. Whilst Lukas
is a master jeweller, these techniques are easy enough to do at
home with minimal tools.
STUDIO TOUR: ROW PINTO
Knitter Row Pinto welcomes us into her studio and shares the
process of a bespoke commission made during lockdown. We’ll
hear the client’s perspective too.
THE BIG MAKE
With just 24 hours of the Festival to go, how are our nine makers
getting along?

02/02

Instagram Live
@lukascasparjewellery

Instagram Live
@rowpinto

Instagram Live
@cockpitarts

FESTIVAL
PROGRAMME
SUN 21 JUNE
TIME

DISCIPLINE

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

13:00

14:30

15:30

16:00

Ceramics

Mixed media

Weaving

Jewellery

Marbling

Jewellery

Design & Pattern

#COCKPITFESTIVAL
#MAKINGITINLONDON

DESCRIPTION

HOW TO JOIN

MIDSUMMER’S DAY: WHAT’S ON
A bright, breezy start to Midsummer’s Day as Annie and guests
take you through what’s on today.

Instagram Live
@cockpitarts

THE BIG MAKE: FINAL DAY
On the third and last day of the festival, catch up on progress with
our nine Big Makes.

Instagram Live
@cockpitarts

FAMILY WORKSHOP: SCULPTING WITH PLAYDOUGH
Join ceramicist Annette Bugansky in sculpting with playdough.
Have your playdough ready! A fun Father’s Day activity for the
whole family.

Email enquiries@
annettebuganskydesign.com
to book your place

IN CONVERSATION: ELLA FEARON-LOW AND EKTA KAUL
Jeweller Ella Fearon-Low and embroiderer Ekta Kaul bring you on
a journey into each other’s practices as they share insights into
their inspirations and techniques.

Email ella@ellafearonlow.co.uk
to book your place

STUDIO TOUR: KENDALL CLARKE
Weaver Kendall Clarke, working from home in a temporary studio,
shows how you can discover local colour from your doorstep
in this introduction to natural dyes from summer plants, weeds
and leaves.

Email
kendallclarkeart@gmail.com
to book your place

LIVE DEMO: SALLY LEES
A summer postcard from Deptford! Jeweller Sally Lees
demonstrates printing an aluminium postcard similar to the one
she made for last year’s Cockpit Arts Summer Open Studios.

Visit www.sallylees.com/blogs/
news/cockpit-open-studioslive-make

WORKSHOP: MARBLING
Paper marbler Lucy McGrath introduces suminagashi marbling
from her studio. Try out this simplest form of marbling - and maybe
make a last minute Father’s Day card!

Email
lucy@marmorpaperie.co.uk
to book your place

STUDIO TOUR: TAMARA GOMEZ
Jeweller Tamara Gomez invites you into her studio to see her
space and enjoy some pieces she is currently working on. Learn a
little about her background and her craft journey.
WORKSHOP: AMBER KHOKHAR
Amber Khokhar offers an introduction to geometry in art - a
journey into shape, ratio and proportion. Sharpen your pencils and
bring a compass, ruler and paper. A great activity to do with Dad
on Father’s Day! (Suitable for age 14+).

01/02

Instagram Live
@tamaragomezjewellery

Email mail@amberkhokhar.com
to book your place
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16:30

Jewellery

LIVE DEMO: WILL ODELL
Join Will Odell as he shares the processes behind a signature
piece of jewellery.

Instagram Live
@willodelldesigns

STUDIO TOUR: INDIA COPLEY
India Copley invites you on a tour around her weave studio as she
shares insights into her practice.

Instagram Live
@indiaremicopley

17:30

Textiles

17:30

#COCKPITFESTIVAL
#MAKINGITINLONDON

THE BIG MAKE: FINALE
Did they make it? As the Cockpit Festival draws to a close, join us
for one last check in with our nine crafts people taking part in The
Big Make.

02/02

Instagram Live
@cockpitarts

